CL EAR T HE CL UT T ER
OF F
YO U R TO -D O LIST

Conquer the ultimate checklist.
Start 2017 with a clear head and get your priorities in order.
Changing Places has curated the ultimate check list to help you
organize your home and give you peace, clarity & efficiency.

NEED A KI CK STAR T WI TH YOUR LI ST?
Changing Places now offers Video Consultation
Organizing online by the hour via Skype or FaceTime.
Be anywhere: Fast, affordable and successful.
Email or call us to learn more and get started.

STI LL HAVE MOR E WOR K TO-DO?
Hire Changing Places for a day or more to conquer your checklist.

ONE-DAY
JUMPSTART

TWO-DAY
STRESS RELIEVER

THREE-DAY
VICTORY

WHO IS THIS IDEAL FOR?

WHO IS THIS IDEAL FOR?

WHO IS THIS IDEAL FOR?

- Clients with items to
auction or consign

- The empty nesters who
want to reinvent themselves
and their space into something that
they love

- The senior or anyone who is
downsizing/rightsizing

- The hostess/host
preparing a party and
the house is a mess
- Seniors who are just
beginning the
decluttering process

STARTS AT $750

- A person who just moved
and is still living in boxes
- The family remodeling a
space in house and needing
to get organized

STARTS AT $1,500

- Any client who inherited
family belongings and needs
help to sort and liquidate
- The client who is selling
a home and needs to
declutter and stage it

STARTS AT $2,500

BOOK A PACKAGE TODAY
OR BUY A GI F T CER TI F I CATE F OR A LOVED
ONE
CALL 4 15-4 6 1-6 257

WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING
"I wanted to give Changing Places highest marks for their prompt, efficient and
compassionate service with helping my 94 year old mom move to independent living
from her home of 54 years. Changing Places went the extra yard concerning mom's
personal needs in addition to doing fine work on the basic assignment."
- Ben, San Rafael, CA
"I cannot recommend Changing Places more highly. They are a professional, efficient
and thorough group. What would have taken me weeks to complete they were
able to accomplish in two days! I now have an orderly, clean and easy to maintain
basement."
- Annie Robinson Woods, San Francisco, CA
"All I want for the Holidays is for Changing Places to come back and organize my
house."
- Meghen, Arie and Ken Kurtzig, Mill Valley, CA

READ MORE

Warmest Holiday Wishes from the
Changing Places Team

www.changing-places.com
Stay Connected

